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Blaming herself for her best friendÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s death, Cady shuts herself off from the rest of the

world, determined not to let anyone close again, determined not to care. But then circumstances

throw her into the path of Hunter Black, a man who wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t used to hearing no. A Dom who

sets her heart racing, has her craving his dominance, his touch, his love.From the moment he meets

Cady, Hunter canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t get her out of his mind. He offers her a job to get her off the streets and

under his protection. He wants to dominate her, protect her, love her. Now they just need to

overcome their pasts and figure out that happily ever after really does exist. *Even though this part

of a series it can be read on its ownDoms of Decadence series1. Just For You Sir (Free)2. Forever

Yours, Sir3. For The Love Of Sir4. Sinfully Yours, Sir5. Make Me, Sir
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Hunter is the quintessential male and uber Dom. Cady is independent, sassy and drowning in guilt.

When she goes to work for Black-Gray, hunter tries to keep her in the office and away from danger.

She's not having it. When she ends up in the ER not once but twice, he goes into hyper-protective



mode. Meanwhile there's finally a break in his sister's murder case. Will he fi ally get answers? He

needs to learn to trust Cady as much as he demands that she trust him.

I bought the entire series after reading the first book and was not disappointed. I love when

secondary characters get their own story and I already have a few in mind I would like to see get

their turn. I enjoy the author's style and find myself feeling part of the storyline, becoming invested in

the relationship of the main characters. Looking forward to reading more by this author.

A great storyline with a good plot. Explicit descriptive sex scenes. Light BDSM involving spankings

and light bondage. A strong woman heroine who held her own with Hunter who was extra overly

protective. I recommend this book.

Cady so tough and closed off finds herself after meeting a stubborn, dominant man named Hunter.

Learning to let go of the past they both find love waiting at the end.

This was a good read. Not as great as the first but still good. Needs a proofreader. The characters

were believable and well developed. Good job

I love this author and series. I read book one, was ready to search for the next book. Each one book

is hard for me to put down. If you are into the Doms and BDSM and want a book with a plot and not

just play time. Then you want to read this series.

Love her yummy books!

This storyline followed the first book, just without the first couple being in it (other than a quick lunch

in the beginning). It definitely added to the first story, and gave even more depth to most of the

secondary characters. There still seems to be that cliffhanger feeling. Hot and erotic sex scenes,

and a lot of sass. I enjoyed it!
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